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A Ewing, Wm., Maldestod, Oscar, Power, William,
Armer, I. C. Playmouth Road s.s. Bellaventure Carter’s Hill
Anderson, Sophie Miss Ellis, Mrs. K. W. Meftrage, Mrs. Nathaniel Power, Mr., late Reid Co.
Andrews, Thomas, card F Meehan, Herbert, retd. Pope, A., Gower St.
Ase, G. A. Frances, Ellen Milley, Mrs. John,

R 4-,Armstrong, French, Stephen care Mrs. Smith, Water St
Mr. and Mrs. Augustin Flynn, Michael, of John 

Finlay, Mary Ann, retd.
Miller, Miss I. M„

late Glasgow Ryan, John, 11 -------- St.
B Ford, Harry, card Milley, Mr., Cabot St. Ryan, Miss Mary,

Follett Morgan, Miss Selina, care J. J. Edstrom
Bennett, Mrs. T., F care Mrs. Moore, Ryan, Miss,

Duckworth St. Furlong, Daniel, Wickford St. LeMerchant Road
Beer, Wm., Neagle’s Hill Barter's Hill Moores, John, Field St. Ryan, Ambrose,
Byrne, Nellie, retd. Finch, Marcaur Moore, Isaac J. George’s St.
Brine, John, G Moss, Joseph Reddy, James, Mrs., retd.

care General Post Office Gault, C., P)aymouth Rd. Martin, Capt. George Rlcberdson, Mrs.,
Greley, Wm., Moore, Wm., Tessier Place Crosby Hotel

Butt, Wm., Water St. West late Wood’s Bakery Moores, Mrs. Ege, Field St. Robertson, Mrs. John, '
Burden, John M., George, Francis, retd. Murphy, Walter, Gower Street

Brazil’s Square Gilbert, Arthur, Water Street West Rose, Mrs. Mary, card
Butt, Levi, card, George’s St. Murphy, Mrs. James, retd. Rose, Joslah

Barter’s Hill Gosse, Willie, retd. Rowe, Wm., Cabot St.
Sudden, W.,

Hamilton Street H
Me Rlelly, Mrs. Levinia, retd.

Butler, E. J., Hackett, M. F., McGuire, Mrs. S
Mt. Sclo Road late Western Bay McRae, N., card.

Buck, Mrs. J., retd. Hanford, Mrs. M., card care General Post Office Saunders, Martha, retd.
Butler, James T., Hannay, H., McDonald. Allan, card Smeltzer, Maurice, card

late Pilley's Island care General Deliver' McDonald, K. A., card Salandra, E. M.,
Burns, Bridget, retd. Harris, Miss Kittle McDonald, Mrs. Kate, Waymore Grove, City

Handlen, Edward, Springdale St. Spencer, Matthew,
c late Reid Co. McDonald, Aug. care G. P. O.

Hancock, Peter, Lime St. McLinnan, William G., Snelgrove, Mrs.,
Cameron, Mrs., King’s Road Haslem, W. Water Street care Postal Telegraph
Clarke, Robert Henebury, J.,

N
Stevens, Jas., card

Carter, Wm., Freshwater Road Shennell, Minnie,
Belvedier Street Hepedge, John Mrs. care Mrs. Gorman,

Clarke, Wm., Hopkins, Mrs., card Neil. S. Military Road
late Glace Bay Hicks, George, city Newllcok, Ralph, Spencer, Matthew, card

Clarke, A., retd. Holland, Mike J., late Tilt Cove Sheppard, Mrs. M.
Crawford, A. G. New Gower Si Newell. R., n lil^ Stewart, Martha Mrs.,
Clarke, Robert, Hewlett, Patric.k, retd. Nuwhook. K. F„ Carnell Street

care G. P. O. Hockln, Miss M. L. late Grand Falls Symonds, W.,
Critch, Matilda, Wtaer St. Hurley, J. A. Nicholson & McLaren Alexander Street
Collier, Miss Mollie .Noseworthy, Hilda E., Shines, Miss Eliza
Courtenay, Mr., J Barnes’ Road Simmonds, Jessie, retd.

late Globe Laundry Jones, David Noftall, Jas., Smith, Katie, retd.
Collins, Miss, Jackson, or Lackson, G. E. Playmouth Rd. Snow & Co.

Signal Hill Rd. Jackson, G. C.
0

Sullivan, S„ card,
Copeman, Mrs. P„

Quid! Vidi
James, Mark,

late Bell Island
Duckworth St.

Costello, Miss Annie,
K

O'Dwyer, J., Scott Street T
care Mr. Rendell O’Neil, Charles, card

Trelegan, J. F.,Coombs, EH Kavanagh, Mr., O’Neil, M., Gower St.
Conway, M.F., Gower St. King’s Road McBride’s Hill
Chute, Miss Carrie Kearney, Ella, retd. P

WKennedy, Horace, evard Parsons, Mr.
D Kent, O. W., Duckworth St. Parker, Rev. Lindsay

Kennedy, Wm.-, card Penny, Harry, retd. Walters, G.,
Dalton, Peter, Water St. Kennedy, Maurice, card Penny, Jack, late Bay of Islands
Dwyer, Mr., Mt. Sclo Knuttland, H. Freshwater Rd. Walsh, Miss Lilly, card
Denmore, F., card Penny, E., card, Wall, John
Dewling, Mrs., L Tessier Place Walsh, Maggie,

Golf Avenue Lauttamus, John Pedigrew, A. care Patrick Ryan
Dermody, Marq, retd. Lane, Alexander, Pi,ke, Arthur, Long’s Hill Whelan, Mrs. John,
Dicks, Windsor, New Gower St. Pike, Mr., Murphy’s Square

late Grand Falls Ledrew, Mr. and Mrs., late Atlanta City Whelan, Thomas, retd.
Darson, Miss Florence, card late Pilley's Island Pippy, Mrs. J., Wills, Miss, card.
Dodd, Charles LeMessurier, Claude, Hamilton Street Battery Road
Drover, James, Clifton House Pierce, Robert White, Dug.,

care J. J. Trelegan Ledrew, John, card Pitman, Wm., care Andrew White
Donohue, Mrs. Bridget, Levasuer, Leo. New Gower St. White, Wm.

Water Street Line, D., card Phynn, Mrs. Henry, retd. Wills, Mrs., retd.
Locke, Philip, Piercey, J. Winsor, Frederick

E Alexander St. Phillips, Ada, Wood, W., care J. N. Wood
M late Channel

Earle, Chas., George’s St. Matthews, Miss Dora J., Porter, Mrs., retd. Y
Edwards, Miss Clara. Leslie Street Powers, Mrs. Agnus, card

Colonial Street Malone, Miss Thresa, Power, Miss Katie, Yates, Nellie, card
Edelston, Ale. Bond Street Bannerman St. Yates, Mattie

A MEN'S LIST.

à
Jones, Elias,

schr. Allanlide 
Tuffe, Miss M., card,

s.s. Athenia 
s.s. Athenice

McCarthy, J. V.,
schr. Annie

Affleck, Mr., s.s. Athenia
B

Coles, W. T., boat Bellona 
Reid, Bernard,

schr. Bernard 
Norcoss, A., s.s. Beria 
Witheral, Gfeorge,

care Capt. Forsey,
schr. Blanche 

Malone, Richard,
schr. Battle

Squires, Wm., s.s. Cacouna

D
King, John,

schr. D. M. Hilton
B

Martin, Alfred,
schr. E. V. Conrad 

Murray, Wm., card,
schr. E. Thomson

Matthews,
schr. Harnold

Cross, John M.,
White, Stephen, schr. Isabella

schr. Excelda
Meaney, Peter,

schr. Excelda Greet, J. H.,
Crocker, Robert, | schr. Little Mistery

schr. Envemore Norman, Nathan,
Prestun, A.,

schr. E. P. Morris

Joseph, 
schr. Frledham

6
Rose, Wm. J.,

schr. Gay Gordon 
Walsh, John,

schr. George Rose
Brushett, James

schr. George Rose
H

McCarthy, 
schr. Hazel B. Moshur

schr. Laura Doon

VeVrge, Robert,
schr. Maggie

Gear, Thomas,
care Capt. Kennedy,

schr. Miss Ayre
Butt, R.,

schr. Maggie W. 
Savour, George,

schr. Mystical Rose 
Beek, Ezor,

. schrfl Maple Leaf
N

erge, Jack, schr. Nellie R.
0

Dean, George B., 

French, Eugene, 

O’Keefe, John,

schr. Olinda 

schr. Olinda 

schr. Ottena

s.s. Ryhope 

s.s. Ryhope

B
Bishop, Harold,

Robinson, J.,

S
Moore, R., schr. St. Clair 
Parsons, Thomas,

schr. Springbird 
Ryan, Patrick, schr. Swift 
Mathison, Karl,

s.s. Sambastine 
Moore, Roland,

schr. St. Clair 
T

Petite,' Capt. Henry,
schr. Tobeatic

Poole, John A.,

W
schr. Valoria

Devereaux, Capt. Chas, Clouter, Allen, | Babb, John, Oikle, schr. Watanga
schr. Emulator schr. Hetty Bess schr. Olinda! Guptill, schr. Wilfred M.

G. P. O., March 15th, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

STANLEY’S Adjasable [lane
No. 45, with 20 tools $7.60 ea. 
No. 55, with 52 tools, $15.50 ea.
Tongeuing, Grooving, Rabbet, Plow 
Matching, Hand Readers, etc., Steel 
Hand Jacks and Jointers. All at 

LOWEST PRICES.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAP 1ER XV. 
(Continued.)

HE laughed as she hurried away 
to get Moser a patting drink ; 
but Geoffrey was by no means 
satisfied, and, when the giant 

had tramped off with the treasure, he 
turned upon her rather angrily.

‘ You young idiot 1’ he growled. 
‘ Why didn't you take your share? 
I've half a mind to go after him !’

* She caught him by the arm and 
looked up at his face with a mischiev
ous light sparkling in the violet eyes.

‘ Oh, let him go,’ she said. ‘ Give 
a thing, and take a thing, old man's 
plaything.’ We'll go and get some 
more for ourselves. Wait until I’ve 
tidied up: you get the tools.’

Still much dissatisfied with himself 
for permitting her to resign her share,

TRADE MARK
A TONIC FON ALL.

It makes new blood 
\ It Invigorates

It strengthen* 
h builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
TTnd with the gnatat idvintige by «11 

week people. Prevents feinting, make, 
pallid cheeks into rosy ones.

Berie * Lawrence Co., Montreal.

in each class of goods, 
complete commercial | 
and its suburbs the 1 
.lets of

Besides being 
tnide to London 
lirectory contains

RTIN HARDWARE COHPANY.

Firmer and Mortise Chisels 
—all sizes and BEST 
qualities.

Rules, Measuring Tapes, 
Levels, etc.

EXPORT MERGHAN ~
with the goods they ship, and tht Go.onial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o< 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for El, or large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTOfiTCo., D
i Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

Job Printing of aJJ kinds.

Geoffrey got the tools, and presently 
they went down to the valley. He 
was silent, but Cottie, pretending not 
to notice his ill-temper, marched ai 
his side, lingering behind every now 
and then to pick the flowers—a girlish 
trick of which she^ was quite incapab’e 
of breaking hersçjf—-and when Geof
frey would call" back, ‘Come on, now t 
We’ve got to make up for lost time ! 
Bother,the boÿ !’ she only smiled and 
whistled exàsperatingly.

When thejflreached the abandoned 
claim's, GebUrey Jooked round him 
and gnawedTHis moustache.

‘ Pretty well exhausted, I should 
say,’ he muttered.

* Oh, let’s come up to my claim,’ 
said Cottie, airily.

He glanced at her impatiently.
* Your c!aim ! A precious lot of 

use that would be !" he remarked, with 
a kind of snort. ‘ But there ! it serves 
me right for allowing myself to be led 
by the nose by a brat of a bovl’

‘ You shouldn’t, have such a large 
nose : it's too tempting,' she retorted ; 
‘ one can’t resist it.’

‘ I sha’n’t be ible to resist giving 
you a good hiding presently, you im
pudent young— Hallo! What's this? 
he broke off, as they reached her 
claim. V You’ve been at work at it !’

‘ Bflged to,’ she responded, as airily 
as before. ‘ Must conform to the 
statute.. Can’t keep a claim unless 
you work on it, you know— What’s 
the matter?’ she added, with affected 
surprise as Geoffrey sent up a guarded 
shout and fell upon the rock tooth 
and nail.

‘ Matter ! Why — why, here’s 
pocket here ! And—and you’ve been 
at it already ! Ronnie ! Ronnie !’

She leant on her pick and beamed 
at him with all a woman’s triumphant 
mockery in her lovely eyes.

* Oh, you must be mistaken !’ she 
said, softly and tauntingly. ‘ I’m only

a brat of a boy, and —and you’re go
ing to hide me; you know !’

Geoffrey stared at her, then drop
ped his pick and made for—whether 
to hug her or beat her in his delight 
he himself scarcely knew—but, with 
a sudden crimsoning of the face, she 
darted back and dodged him round 
the precious rock, and, shaking his 
fist at her, Geoffrey fell to work.

‘ Come on!’ he cried. ‘ We're 
wasting time 1 Heaven only knows 
how much there is here—how far it 
goes ! Come on ! And you’ve been 
at it already, I can see.'

‘ Oh, yes,’ she assented, coolly ; 
* I’ve got a small pile of it buried in 
a corner of the hut !’

He paused for a second to stare at 
at her.

‘ The boy’s a perfect little devil V 
he cried to surrounding space. ‘ All 
boys are ; but this is the worst. How 
—how did you get it away?’

‘Oh, I,m fond of picking flowers,' 
she replied, with a twinkle in her eye.

He laughed.
‘ Little did I guess what was at the 

bottom of that basket of yours ! But 
the cheek of it all amazes me. Toe 
men might have found yen out—’

‘ Let ’em ! It’s my claim 1 And 
don't you forget that they wouldn’t 
count me in as one of themselves, 
and that I didn’t share with them. 
This is all ours, Geoffrey.’

* Yours, you mean,’ he. said. ‘ By 
George ! Ronnie, it’s a tremendous 
find. You’ll be rich—rich, my boy !

The thought dwelt with him as he 
worked, and be it noted, he worked 
as he never worked before ; he was 
working for the boy who had saved 
his life, the boy who had crept into 
his heart and softened it, slid into his 
life, the boy who had crept into his 
heart and softened it, slid into his 
life and made it, for the first time 
bearable and pleasant. He .urged 
Cottie to work, also ; but she shirked 
it, as usual, and most of the time she 
was perched on a neighboring rock, 
or lying on her back, with her arms

/------------------  s
Are You Troubled with

INDIGESTION
Does Your Food Distress You After Eating ?
WOULD'N T YOU LIKE TO FEEL “GOOD AND HUN

GRY” every time you sit down to your meals ?"
That’s the way one should fee!, but you never can unless yonr digestion

is perfect.

Remedy
. r. Jl-P

“JO-RI-CO”*

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Manulactured by The JOhnson-H lehardson CO., Limited, Montreal, Can.

One of these Tablets taken about the middle of a meal, and one at thu 
end, will digest your food perfectly. Digestion will n .t have been accom
plished by these Tablets alone, as is the way with most Indigestion Tablets, 
but by their helping the Stomach perform what it fails to do by itself. 
That’s the splendid thing about these “Jo-ri-co” Dyspepsia Tablets. You 
don’t “get the habit.” They are not only an aid, but a cure for 
Indigestion and all Stomach TÀubles. A trial proves it.

26 Cts a Package, from Your Druggist, or Dealer.

That Awful Pain 
in the Back

is a Sure Sign of Congestion 
of the Kidneys

What you need 
is i a medicine to 
cure the bowels, 
liver and skin. 
This medicine 
must cure the Con
stipation by acting- 
on the liver and 
thus make the 
bowels move regu
larly and natural
ly. This medicine 
must heal and 
strengthen the 
kidneys, and thus 
relieve the conges
tion.

Dr. Bovel's 
Herb Tablets

is this medicine. 
They are the most 
effective Kidney 
Remedy known, 
and keep these vi
tal organs in a vi
gorous, healthy 
condition. For 
aged people, for 
those who work 

hard, for tired-out women, Dr. Bovel's Herb 
Tablets never fail to stop that severe pain in 
the back and build up the whole system.

They can be had for 25 cents per box from all 
Druggists or Dealers. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, order direct from us by mail. We 
prepay'postage on all orders.

BOVSL MFG. CO., St. JohnV;, Nfld.
*r Montreal Can.

Backache
Suffering

A wonderful medicine Is this man's 
description of DR. CHASE'S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Gummer, Lillies, Ont., 

writes: “I can honestly say that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fell 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pains in the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medicines I got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase *s Kidney- 
Liver Pills advertised and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes, I 
was greatly improved and by the time 
I had them all taken felt as well as I 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidnpy disease to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and sore throat and - would 
not be without these medicines for 
anything. ”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto.. 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s" 
Bucipe Book.

under her head, her face upturned to 
the dazzling sky, and singing to her
self. You see, she had outfitted the 
diggers who had disowned her, and, 
woman-like, she was happier over this 
than the possession of the gold : be
sides, was not Geoffrey close beside 
her, and well and strong after the 
terrible experience of yesterday?

They carried the result of their 
days work up to the hut and hid it 
away, and after dinner Geoffrey want
ed to talk about it and her future ; 
but, but if she were tired of the sub 
ject, she got out her book and writing 
materials and coax"d him away from 
the gold and into giving her a lesson.

They worked at the claim day by 
day ; their close companionship was 
happiness to them both—it would be 
difficult to say to which the greater 
happiness ; for to Geoffrey the ‘ boy’s’ 
presence, to have hinoulyiing or sitting 
near him, singing or whistling or 
talking of, and asking questions on, 
every conceivable subject, was a de
light which he was far from being 
perfectly conscious. They were pre
cious days wtiose memory, alas ! alas ! 
clung to both and haunted both these 
human beings in the after-time; and 
the evenings when, the gold buried, 
the meal Over, they sat side by side, 
Geoffrey with his pipe in his mouth, 
Cottie with her books and her writing 
lesson, the quiet broken only by the

cry of some night bird or the falling 
of logs in t ie fire, or the singing of 
the kettle suspended over it. But as 
the precious yellow heap in the corn- 
ner grew brgger, Geoffrey’s fits of 
thoughtfulness grew more frequent 
and deep, and one night he said, sud
denly and with a sigh :

‘ Yes, you must go, Ronnie !’
‘ Oh, must I ? Where ?’ she de

manded half-absenlly, and without 
1 joking up from her task, over which 
she was poring with her hands clutch
ing her hair as usual.

‘To England, my lad, he said, 
stifling another sigh.

She raised her eyes and stared at 
him.

‘ To England, Geoff? Are you jok
ing?’

‘ No, I’m in earnest, bitter earnest, 
Ronnie, he said, gravely. ‘ See here, 
laddie, have you any idea of the value 
of that heap?’

From habit he lowered his voice as 
he glanced towards the corner.

She shook her head inriiffere-ntly.
‘ Well, is’s a big sum. It’s thous

ands. It s enough f>*r you to start a 
career with ; and, R nnie, lad, I’ve a 
notion there sa career before you. 
You’re so quick at most things—this 
kind of thing p .riicularly’—he nodd
ed towards the book and the writing 
—‘ you’re simply wasted out here in 
these wilds, as I told you when [ 
wanted you to go with the boys the 
other day. Don't interrupt ; it’s my 
play; you shal have a deal presently.
I know if I once let you begin I , 
shan’t get a chai.ce: for, Ronnie, 
you’d jaw the hind leg off a donkey.’

She shut her soft red lips tightly 
and listened with d wnrast eves, the 
long lashes sweeping her cheeks 
which had grown some» hat pale dur
ing his preface.

‘ You must go to England and get 
a fair start—this gold will give you 
that. Now, it’s just about the time 
the bank-agent gets to blue Pig so 
we’ll up-stick and go there, and swop 
the gold for notes. From Blue Pig 
you will go to Melbourne, and from 
there to England. I’ll will get some
one to take charge of you, some sky- 
pilot—there are always some clergy

men or roissi naries crossing at this 
time of the year—and he shall place 
you in a good school. A public 
school is what you want : nothing like 
a public school for making a gentle
man, not that it can do much in that 
line unless the material is there ; but 
it is in your case, Rinnie. Yes, my 
boy, Heaven knows how yon’ve got 
it, but there’s class about you. Where 
was I? Oh, a public school : and 
from there when you’ve learnt to play 
cricket and football—it’s deuced little 
else you’ll learn there, by the way— 
you shall go to the ’Varsity, Oxford 
or Cambridge—’

Her cheek had grown from white 
to crimson, and her eyelids seemed 
weighted with leadpa keen terror and 
dull pain oppressed her breast and 

almost choked her.
‘ That will give you a fair start, and 

if you don’t make your way after that 
it won' be my fault.’

(To be continued.)

YOU'VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if ymir 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly ? Why not ? ’ A Complete 
Filing System is easily ami eco
nomically obtainable. Shall he glad 
to illustrate ivul explain details.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Office—Duckworth St. Agent.

marlO.tf

Per S.S. Rosalind.”
Pears, GRAPE FRUIT, 
California APPLES, 
Cooking Apples,
California Oranges, 
Tomatoes, Parsnips, 
Carrots, Beet,
Turkeys, Chicken,
Finnan Haddies,
Halifax Sausages,
Blue Point Oysters.

JAS. STOTT. 
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

In disorders and diseases 
of chilaren drugs seldom do 
good and ^ftei. do harm.

Careful feeding and bath
ing are the babies’ remedies.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the food-medicine that not 
only nourishes them most, 
but also regulates their di
gestion. It is a wonderful 
tonic for children of all ages. 
They rapidly gain weight and 
health on small doses. All 

Druggists
K^?d.’îc;'«?a,^e ofjwper and this ad. for our 

nnd Child's Sketch- Book. Each bn nk contai ns a Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT A BOWNE 

126 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ont

INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 
cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including - 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Comm Mon 2* per rent, to 5 per cent.
7 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
(Established 1814.)

»5, Abchurch Lane, London, £• L 
Cab'e AA«i~o ; «< Annua iRF Lonix f.
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